Atomic and Raman spectroscopy of the dipalmitoylphosphatidic acid-calcium complex and phase transitions.
Calcium binding measurements by atomic absorption spectroscopy and temperature-dependent phase transitions studies by Raman spectroscopy were combined in order to investigate the effect of Ca2+ binding on dipalmitoylphosphatidic acid (DPPA) dispersed in CaCl2 solutions of varying concentration at pH 7. The peak heights for the Raman CH stretch bands observed at 2885 cm-1 and 2935 cm-1 were used as a measure of hydrocarbon chain randomization and aggregate ultrastructure. Two transitions were observed for both pure DPPA and DPPA-Ca2+ mixtures. Ca2+ binding caused greatly increased DPPA chain rigidity in the melted state above Tm, but had much less effect on the solid phases below Tm. The increase in rigidity in the fluid state was observed to vary linearly with the molar ratio of bound Ca2+ to total DPPA throughout the range 0 to 1. The results of the Raman and Ca2+ binding measurements are explained by a model in which two populations of DPPA co-exist in the fluid state when Ca2+ binding has not reached saturation. One population consists of the Ca2+-bound DPPA complex with stoichiometric 1:1 binding ratio (determined from an atomic absorption Ca2+ binding study), and the second population is free DPPA. We propose that Ca2+-induced clustering and separation of the two components occurs chiefly because of differences in chain fluidity of the two components.